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TtIe pernanent-  incorne  xoodel  inplies  that  consumption  will  be  rising  when  the  real
interest  rate  ls  high.  The  accelerator  nodel  implies  that  investuent  will  be
greater,  the  greater  is  the  rate  of  lncrease  of  sales,  In  combination,  the
pernanent-  income  and  accelerator  rnodels  lmply  that  a  noney - induced  rise  in
interest  rates  is  expansionary-  -a  prediction  at  variance  with  the  relationship
between  lDonetary  policy  and  econonLc  actiwity  that  we observe  !n  the  real  world.I.  Introductton
EnPirical  evidence  indicates  that  investnent  is  related  more  closely  to
changes  in  sales  than  to  changes  in  the  cost  of  capital.1  A possible  explanation
Ls  that--as  in  Grossuan  (L97  2)  and  Preslous  (1987)--new  lnvestnent  projecus
becoroe  productive  while  output  is  sales  -  constrained,  so  that  changes  in  the
capital  stock  are  driven  by  an  income-  investment  accelerator.2
The  accelerator  model  of  investxlent  has  been  around  for  a  long  time.  It
is  usually  discussed  in  a  partial  -  equilibriun  setting:  the  analyst  traces  the
resPonse  of  investrDent  to  exogenously  giwen  changes  in  sales  and  factor  prices.
In  the  felr  inscances  when  an  atternpt  has  been  nade  to  examine  the  interactions
between  investment  and  the  rest  of  the  economy,  consumption  demand  has  been
assurned to  be  a  sinple  function  of  lagged  income  (Samuelson  1939)  or  accumulated
wealth  (Blanchard  1983).  In  contrast,  according  to  the  modern,  perrnanent-  income
theory  of  consumption,  households  are  fornard-  looking:  they  base  their
consumption  declsions  on  the  expected  stream  of  their  future  earnings  and  the
expected  time  path  of  the  real  interest  rate.
In  thls  paper  I  exarnine  the  interaction  between  the  accelerator  model  of
investment  and  the  permanent-  income  model  of  consulption.  The  exarnination  is
conducted  within  the  context  of  a  simple,  stylized  nodel  of  the  economy.  In  this
rnodel,  wages  and  prices  fail  to  respond  iffnediately  to  new  inforrnation  about  the
future  coufse  of  nonetary  policy.  In  the  interval  during  which  the  !/age  rate
and  prlce  1ewel  fall  to  adjust,  sales  determine  output,  and  investnent  is
governed  by  the  accelerator  nechanlsn.
The  results  obtained  in  the  paper  are  strikingly  different  from  those
obtained  in  traditional  IS-LM  analysis  and,  also,  are  at  variance  with  what  we
observe  in  the  real  world.  In  parcicular,  I  find  that  when  the  nonetary
authority  driwes  up  incerest  rates,  output  and  enployment  expand.  Intuitively,L
a high  lnterest  rate  induces  households  to  delay  consumption-  Household demand,
then,  nust  be  rising  in  the  interwal  during  which  the  nonetary  authority  keeps
the  interest  rate  elevated.  Even if  uhe lewel  of  consumption  denand should  fall
initially,  the  prospect  of  rising  sales  provides  sufficlenc  stinulus  to
lnveslment  that  output  and emplolnnent increase.
Following  Sldrauski  (1967) and Feenstra  (f986),  I  begin  by  assurning  that
real  money balances  enter  the  househord  utillty  function.  The dernand  for  money,
then,  is  a  function  of  consurnption  expenditures  rather  than  incorne--an
iutplication  consistent  with  empirical  resuLts  obtained.  by  Mankiw  and  s'nmers
(1986).  Later,  I  dlscuss  ho\^' the  analysis  nust  be  modified  if  a  nofe
conventlonal  money  demand specification  is  adopted.  None  of  .the  principal
results  of  the  paper  are  affected  by  the  choice  of  the  scaLe  variable  in  the
money denand equation.
II.  The Uodel
The representative  household
real  wealth  (a),  and--if  the  labor
to  maximize
chooses time paths  for  its  real  balances  (rn),
market clears--hours  of  ernployment  (n)  so as
Jo'1u1"  1r;  I + z(n(t)) - v(n(c) )  le-Pi  dt
subject  to
J"'t.(r)  + rn(s)  i(s)  + d  (s)  I  exp  [  -Jr'r 1.r;  a.r1  a, (1)
:  a(t)  + J""w(s)n(s)exp[  -J".r(v)a.r']a",J
for  aII  t  )  0.  Here,  i  and  r  are  tshe noninal  and  real  rates  of  interest,  !r is
the  real  wage,  and  c  and  d  denote  real  consumption  and  net  lump- sum  taxes,
respectively.3  lhe  household  takes  as  given  its  initial  sealth  (a(O))  and  the
tlme  paths  of  interest  rates,  the  wage rate,  and taxes.  It  is  required  that  u(.)
and  z(.)  be  increaslng  in  their  arguments  and  strictly  concave,  with  u'(0)  -
z'(O)  -.o  and  u, (*)  -  z' (-)  -  0.  The  funcrlon  v(.)  nusr  be  increasing  and
strictly  convex.  Additlve  separability  between  leisure  and  the  other  artuments
of  the  utlllty  function  is  consistent  with  the  ernpirical  findings  of  CampbelL
and  Mankiw  (1987)  and  Koenig  (1987).  Addltiwe  separability  between  consulnption
and  real  balances  is  contrary  to  available  empirical  evidence  (Koenig  1987),
but  sinplifies  the  analysis.  ResulLs  derived  below  are  altered  little  when  the
separability  assutption  is  relaxed,  provided  consumption  and  real  balances  are
norual  goods.
T'lxe representatiwe  firm  ernploys  one  household,  Taking  the  tine  paths  of
the  real  wage  and  the  real  interest  rate  as  given,  the  firm  chooses  hours  of
enplo]rment  and  the  tlme  paLh  of  the  capital  stock  (k)  so  as  to  maxirnize  the
present  discounted  value  of  profit.  The production  function,  f(k,n),  is  assumed
to  be  increasing  in  capital  and  labor,  concave,  and  homogeneous  of  degree  one,
with  f1(0,n)  -  f"(k,0)  -  -.  Capitat  depreciates  at  rate  6.  Capital  adjusrnent
and  installation  costs  will  be  ignored.
In  the  long  run,  when  the  lrage  rate  and  prlce  level  afe  able  !o  adjust,
the  optinality  condllions  associated  with  the  household  and  firrn  naxirnization
problems  are  standard:
(2) ut(c)/u'(c):F-r,(3)
(4)
z'(n)/w' (c) -  i,
v' (n)/u' (c)  -  w,
f"(k,n)  -  w,
and
(6) f1(k,n)-  r  + 6.
One  must also  hawe
(7) f(k,n)-c+k-6k.
Equation  2 is  the  continuous - time  counterpart  of  the  requirenent  that  the
rnarginal  rate  of  substituuion  betr,rreen  current  and future  consurnption be  equated
to  unity  plus  the  real  rate  of  interest.  Equations  3 and 4,  similarly,  require
that  the  rnarginal  rates  of  substitution  between  rear  balances  and  consr.finption
and between leisure  and consumption  equal  the  nominaL interest  rate  and the  real
rtage  !  respectively.  Equations  5  and 6  state  that  the  representative  firrn  rrilr
equate  the  marginal  products  of  labor  and  capital  to  the  corresponding  factor
costs.  Equation  7,  finally,  is  a market-clearing  condition.
During  the  "sholt  run,"  while  the  wate  rate  and  price  lewel  are  fixed.,
firms  take  their  outpuc  as  given,  and  equations  5  and  6  are  replaced  by  the
requirenent  that  the  narginal  rate  of  technical  substituLion  equal  the  ratio  of
factor  orices:4(8)
5
f1(k,n),/f"(k,n):  (r  + 6)/w.
Also,  the  labor  uarket  may not  clear,  invalidatlng  equation  4.
In  the  following  analysis,  the  wage rate  and price  level  are  assumed co
be  cornpletely  fixed  during  the  interval  fron  t  -  0  to  t  -  T  (the  short  run)  and
conpletely  flexible  froro t  -  T on  (che  Long run),  It  is  easiest  to  think  of  the
nonetary  authority  as  choosing  the  tlme  path  of  the  nomi.nal  interes!  rate.  lf
wages and plices  are  free  to  adjust,  any  giwen  tine  path  of  the  interest  rate
ls  consistent  rdith  an infinite  nr:rober  of  paths  of  the  money supply  and of  prices.
This  indeterninacy  can be eliminated  by assuming that  the  moneLary authorily  also
targets  the  initial  long-run  price  lewel,  p(T).  (In  traditional  lS-LM analysis,
sinilarly,  expectations  of  inflation  are  usually  treated  as  exogenous, )
IIL  Dynanics
A.  Ttre Long Run:  Flexlble  lJage and prlce
Togethex,  equations  4  and  5  determine  the  markeL-clearing  leveI  of
ernployment,  ne,  as  a  function  of  the  capital  stock  and  the  rate  of  consumption:
ne:  n(k,c).  An increase  in  the  capital  stock  shifts  the  labor  demand  schedule
to  the  rlght,  raislng  equilibriun  ernplolment  (nk  >  0).  An  increase  in
consumptlon,  on  the  other  hand,  slgnals  that  households  feel  wealthier.  As
wealth  increases,  the  labor  supply  schedule  shifts  to  the  1eft,  reduclng
enpLo)rment (n"  <  0).
Equation  (7)  inplies  that  the  capitaL  stock  vriLl  be increasing  through  time
if,  and only  if,  c  is  less  than  f(k,no)  -  6k.  Equarions  2  and 5  imply  that
consunption wlll  be increasing  through time  if,  and only  if,  fk(k,n")  is  greater
than  p +  6--that  is,  if,  and only  if,  rhe  marginal  producr  of  capital  ,  net  of6
depreciatton,  exceeds households,  rate  of  tine  preference.
These  results  yield  the  phase  diagran  depicted  in  Figure  1.  Note  that
there  ls  a  unique  "knife's  edge', path  along  which  the  econony will  mowe toward
its  steady  state,  (k*,g*).  lf  the  capital  stock  at  ttne  T  exceeds  k*,
consunption  wlll  exceed  c*,  and  both  the  capital  stock  and  consumption  will-
decline  nonotonically  through  tine.  If  the  capital  stock  at  tlEe  T Is  below  k*,
both  the  capital  stock  and  consumption  will  rise  nonotonically  through  time.
Ihe  real  wage  noves  with,  and  the  real  interesc  rate  noves  counler  to,  the
capital  stock.  What happens  to  hours  of  enplo]rnent  as  the  economy mowes  along
the  knife's  edge  depends  on  the  relative  strength  of  wealth  and  substitution
effects.  Additive  separability  between  consumptlon  and  real  balances  in  the
household  utillty  function  guararrtees  that  the  long-run  dynamics  of  consumption
and  the  capital  stock  are  eourpletely  independent  of  monetary  policy.5
B.  The Short  Run:  Flxed  Wage  and  prlce
With  a  fixed  price  level,  the  goverrutrent,  through  its  choice  of  a noninal
interest  rate,  has  direct  control  of  the  gg4!  rate  of  interest.  According  to
equation  2,  households will  defer  consumption (i  will  be posltive)  if,  and only
if,  the  government  chooses  a  real  Lnterest  rate  that  is  greater  than  lhe  rate
of  time  preference.
Equation  8  irnplies  that  the  ratio  of  labor  to  capital  is  increasing  in
the ratio  of  the  rental  cost  of  capiral  ro  the real  wage:  k -  v((r+6)/w),  wich
v',-  O,  Substituting  into  equation  6,  one has  t  >  O if  and only  if  c  <  k  x
(f(l,v)  -  6).  In  the  k  x  c plane,  rhere  is  thus  a ray  our  of  rhe  origin  above
which  the  capital  stock  is  declining  and  below  which  the  capital  srock  is
increasing.  The slope  of  this  ray,  f(1,u)  -  6,  is  higher,  rhe  grearer  is  chelnterest  rate,
IV.  Pollcy  Shocks
I  will  assume  that  the  econony is  initially,  at  t:  O,  in  a steady  state
in  which  all  narkets  clear.  A  change  in  policy  is  then  announced.  As  is
standard  in  such  analyses,  the  announcexnent ls  assumed  to  be  completely
unexpected,  yet  coxnpletely  credible.  The dollar  wage and dollar  price  of  outpuE
are  unable  to  respond  to  the  policy  change until  t  -  T > 0.  Fron  that  point  on,
the  htage rate  and price  level  adjust  to  clear  the  labor  and output  narkets.  Tno
policy  shocks  are  considered:  an increase  in  expected  inflation  and an increase
in  the  nouinal  interest  rate.
A,  An Increase  in  Expected  Inflatlon
It  is  inportant  to  note  that  any anticipated  increase  in  the  initial  long-
run  price  level,  p(T),  nust  be accompanied by  a downward junp  in  constrnptj-on at
time  T.  More preclsely,  the  margl-na1 utility  derived  from  spending  a  doLlar,
u'(c)/p,  must  be  continuous  at  tine  T  lf  households  are  utility  maximizers:
facing  a  discontinuous  fall  in  u, (c)/p  at  tiroe  T,  a household  could  always  make
itself  better  off  by  spending  now (before  T)  a  llttle  of  the  money it  had been
planning  to  spend Iater  (after  T).6
Figure  2  illustrates  the  effects  of  an  increase  in  p(T)  announced at  t  :
0,  Not  surprisingly,  households  try  to  make their  purchases  before  the  price
increase  takes  effect.  Consumption  rises  discontinuously  at  tine  zero  and
remains  high  until  tine  T,  absorbing  output  that  would  otherwise  have  been
channeled  Lnto  investment.  WiCh no  change  in  relative  faccor  prices,  as  the
capital  stock  declines,  so does employrnent  and, hence,  so does output.  At  timeo
T,  as  the  price  level  jumps  upward,  consr.mption  falls  discontinuous  Ly.  The
economy  then  begins  to  nove  graduatly  up  the  knife,s  edge  path  toward  the
flexible-price  steady  state.
Equation  3 lnplies  that  to  prevent  the  nominal  lnteresE  rale  from  rising,
the  government  must  increase  the  money suppLy  at  time  zero  and  keep  tt  htgh
throughout  the  interval  during  which  consunptlon  renal.ns  elevated.
B.  An  fncrease  Ln the  Nominal  Interest  Rate
Suppose that  at  t  :  0  uhe monetary  authority  unexpecuedly  drives  up  che
norninal  interest  rate  \,rhile  holdlng  the  initial  long-run  price  level  fixed.
The higher  interest  rate  is  to  prevail  until  t:  T  (or  beyond),  when the  wage
rate  and price  lewel  become flexlble.  Itich  p(T)  held  constant,  consumption  may
junp  at  time  zero,  when the  higher  interest  rate  is  announced,  but  thereafter
its  tlme  path  must be  continuous.  According  to  equation  2,  consunption  vrill  be
rising  between  tine  zero  and tirne  T.
As dLscussed in  Section  IIIB,  a higher  inEerest  rate  drives  up the  cosc-
minimizlng  labor-capital  ratio,  steepening the  short-run  k:0  locus  so that  it
passes above the  economy,s long-run  steady state.
Dependlng  on  the  specific  parameterization  of  the  model,  the  economy nay
follow  any one of  four  qualitatively  different  routes  through  the  phase dragram.
See Figure  3.  In  every  case  the  capital  stock  rises,  on average,  from  t:0
until  t  -  T.7  Consunption  may j urnp  dor,mward  at  t  -  0,  but  is  alvays  higher  at
t  -  T  than  ic  was  in  the  lnitial  steady  staEe.s  Ernploynent  and  output  shoot
upward  at  tiue  zero,  rnove with  the  capital  stock  during  the  interval  from  t  :
0 to  t  -  T,  and fall  sharply  at  time  T,  when the  wage rate  and price  level  first
have  a  chance  to  adjust.  By  raising  the  nominal  interest  rate,  the  noneEaryauthority  thus  trlgBers  a  short-run  boom--a  boorn in  which  lncreased  investrDent
spending  plays  a  critical  role.
To  obtain  a  higher  interest  rate,  the  monetary  authority  may,  at  first,
hawe  to  cut  the  lewel  of  the  money  supply.  (This  will  certainly  be  the  case  if
consulption  jumps  downward aC t-  0.)  Between  !-  0  and  t  -  T,  as  consumption
grows,  the  money  supply  will  have  to  be  lncreased  gradually  (compare  eq.  3).
thus,  a high  lnterest  rate  policy  is  not  the  sane  thing  as  a  tight  rnoney poLlcy:
if  the  monetary  authority  r.rishes  Eo  sustain  a  high  rate  of  interest  in  the
interval  durlng  which  the  wage  rate  and  price  level  are  fixed,  it  rnust  increase
the  rate  of  growth  of  the  money  supply--aLbeit  after,  perhaps,  an  initial  drop
in  the  1evel  of  the  money  supply.
V.  Income  as  the  Scele  Varlable  in  the  l{oney  Denand  FunctLon
Suppose  that  equation  3  is  replaced  with  a  nore  conwentional  money  dernand
equation,  one  in  lrhich  the  dernand  for  real  rnoney  balances  is  taken  to  be  an
increasing  function  of  real  current  income,  rather  than  consruption,  and  a
decreasing  function  of  the  norninal  interest  rate.  How does  this  change  affect
the  preceding  analysis?  The  answer,  briefly,  is  "very  little.  "  It  is  the  real
interest  rate  that  governs  the  deslred  labor-capital  ratio  and  rate  of  growth
of  consumption.  It  is  the  norninal  interest  rate  that,  over  the  shoru  run  (\dhile
the  price  lewel  !s  fixed),  determines  the  real  intefest  rate.  The  forrn  of  the
rnoney  demand  function  is  important  only  to  che  extent  chat  it  influences  the
pattern  of  noney  growth  required  to  achieve  a  given  nominal  interest  rate.  If
consumptlon  serves  as  the  scale  variable  in  the  money  demand  function,  then
novements  in  the  supply  of  money  will  have  to  parallel  movements  in  consumption
if  rnoney  demand  is  to  be  kept  equal  to  money  supply.  lf  incorne  serves  as  the10
scale  variable,  then  movements  in  the  suppty  of  money  will  have  to  parallel
movements  in  output.
Considef,  for  example,  the  analysis  of  Section  IVA,  where  the  monecary
authority  was  assr.med to  hold  interest  rates  constant,  over  the  shorct  run,  while
increasing  p(T).  With  the  denand  for  money  a  function  of  consurnption  aud  the
noninal  interest  rate,  the  policy  analyzed  in  Section  M  requires  that  the  uoney
supply  be  lncreased  sharply  at  t  -  0,  and  kept  at  a  high  level  until  t  -  T.  If,
lnstead,  the  demand  for  money  ls  a  function  of  income  and  the  noninal  interest
rate,  a  gradual  decrease  in  the  noney  supply  is  required  in  ordef  to  hold  the
intelest  rate  steady.  s
VI.  Dlscuss  Lon
Here,  as  in  the  standard  IS-LM model,  there  is  an  interval  during  which
nominal  wages and prlces  fail  to  adjust  and during  which  output  and  enployment
are  demand-  deterr0ined.  In  contrast  to  the  standard  rnodel,  however,  households'
consunption  decisions  are  forward- looking,  and sorne  adjustnent  of  the  aggregate
capital  stock  is  posslble  rdithin  the  inrerval  of  wage-price  rigidiry.  Itirh
forward-  Iooking  households,  the  real  interest  rate  is  high  if,  and  only  if,
households  are  deferring  consumption.  Because new capital  becomes productive
while  output  is  still  sales -  cons  trained,  investrnent  is  affected  by  changes  in
sales,  not  Just  factor  prices.  Hence, the  rising  consumptlon occasioned by  a
hlgh  interest  rate  tends  to  stimulate  investment.  Even  if  interest  rates  are
held  constant,  anticipated  changes in  the  future  price  of  output-  -through  their
effect  on current  sales--can  spur  or  retard  investment  spending.
.  In  the  real  world,  the  Federal  Reserve,  when it  wishes  to  stimulale  the
economy, does  not  suddenly  drive  up  short-terrn  interesc  rates.  Indeed,  ant1
inverted  yleld  curve  is  regarded  as  one  of  the  mote  reliable  advance  indicators
of  recession.  What,  then,  is  one  to  nake  of  a  model  predicting  that  a  noney-
induced  rise  in  lnterest  rates  Ls  expansionary?  Some  analysls  nay  find  it
tenpting  to  reject  the  hypothesis  that  households  are  forr,rard-  looking  in  their
consumption  behawior.  Theoretical  and  empirical  results  obtained  by  uyself
(Koenig  1987,  1988)  and  others  (Poterba  and  Roremberg  1987;  Nelson  1987),
however,  Iead  ne  to  suspect  that  the  difficulty  lies,  lnstead,  v/ith  the
accelerator  rnodel  of  investrnent.  In  any  event,  it  is  clear  that  the  permanent-
incorne  rqodel  of  consumption  and  the  accelerator  nodel  of  investrnent  ate
incompatible  with  one  another:  in  combination,  they  yield  predicuions  that  are
contrary  to  experience.10
Appendlx
A  Linearlzed  Verslon  of  the  Model
Flexible  Wage and  Prlce
Equations4and5imply
(A.  1) N:  oK +  (1  -  o)[e(u',c)/e(v',n)]*C,
rrhere o =  -6(f",n)*/[e(v',n)  -  e(f",n)]*  )  0,  and where for  any variables  x and
y,  X is  the  deviation  of  the  logarithrn  of  x  from  its  initial  steady-state  value,
e  (y,x)  is  the  elasticity  of  y with  respect  to  x,  and an asterisk  indicates  that
a  wariable  or  expression  is  evaluated  at  steady  state.  In  deriving  this
equation,  I  have used the  fact  that  since  f(.,.)  is  homogeneous  of  degree one,
e(f",k):  -e(f",n)  and e(f1,n):  -e(f1,k).  Note that  the elasticity  of enployrnent
with  respect  to  changes  in  the  capital  stock  is  less  than  unity.
Use  (A.1)  to  eliminate  hours  of  enployment  from  equation  5,  and  use  the





a.. =  (P + 6)(r  - o)[e(f1,k)/e(v',n)]*  < 0,13
where
arr=P+a(o-F)>9,
ak"-  -o+  (1  -  o)[e(u',c)/e  (v',n)]*(o  -  9)  <9,
and o  =  (c/k)*  :  (Bk + wn)*/k*  > B.
For  any given  initial  capital  stock,  R(T),  equations  A.2  and A.3  have a
unique  convergent  solution:
a"r = -(F + 6)  (f  - c)[e (f*,k)rre  (u,,")]*  < 0.
Sinil-arly,  by  differentiaring  equarion  7  logarirhmically  and  usinB  (A.1)  ro
ellminate  N,  one obtains
(A.3)  K:  akkK  + akcc,
(A.4)  c(t)  :  :K(T)exp[p(c  - r)]
(A.s)  K(t) :  K(r)exp[p(t - T)]
fort>T.  Here
|  =  (L/2)[(a""  +  ao1) -  l(a""  +  akk)2 -  4(a""ak* -  a"1a16)]t/t] <  O,
and t  = a.x/(y  -  a"")  > 0  is  the  slope  (in  K x  C space) of  the  knife,s  edge parhr.+
through  long-run  steady  state.  It  is  readily  werified  that  t  *  -  as  -e(u,,c)
-+  0,  while  E -  0 as  -e  (u,,c)  -+  -.
Fixed  lfage  and  Prlce:  Exogenous  Interest  Rate
In  the  interval  during  vhich  the  price  level  is  fixed,  the  governnenE,
through  its  choice  of  the  nominal  interest  rate,  conLrols  i.  That  is,  i  nay  be
thought  of  as  an  exogenous  variable.  To  find  a  formuLa  for  (,  first  noEe  that
from  equations  2  and  8,
(4.6)  N-K+  l^/(o-  illa,
where  A = -(o  - F)[e(u',c)/(p  + 6)]*/[e(f1,n)  -  €(f',,n)]*  > 0.  Now  use (A.5) to
elirninate  ernployment from  equation  7:
(A.7)  K:  o(K - c)  + Ai.
Ic  follows  irnrnediately  that  the  slope  of  the  short-run  K:0Iocus  (in  a
phase-diagram  plot  !n  K x  C space)  is  unity.
When C is  held  constant,  solutions  for  capital  and  consunption  are  readily
obtained:
(A.8)  c(r)  :  c(0+) + cr
and
(A.9)  K(t)  :  (1/o)[Ac  - oc(O+)  ](.'"  -  1)  -  (c/o) ["""  -  (1 + ot)],15
for  0  <  t  <  T,  where  C(0+)  is  the  pos t -  announcement  rate  of  consumption  at  t  -
0.  (Recall  that  the  tine  path  of  consumption  may  be  discontinuous  at  tine
zero . )
l,inktng  the  Short-Run  and Long-Run Solutlons
The constants,  K(T)  and C(0+),  whtch  appear  in  equarions  A.4,  A.5,  A.8
and  A.9  are  determined  by  the  requirement  that  the  Eiue-paths  of  the  capital
stock  and  of  the  narginal  utili-ty  of  spending  money be  continuous  at  t-T.
Consider,  for  example, the  poliey  shock depicted  in  Figure  3:  an increase  in
the  nominal  interest  rate,  with  no  change in  the  initial  long-run  price  level,
p(T).  l,Jith  no  j urnp in  p(T),  consurnption  nust  be  continuous  at  T,  so  one nust
have  C(0+)  + "yT  :  EK(T),  where -/ > 0  is  the  tine  rate  of  increase  of  consunptlon
inplied  by  the  new, higher  interest  rate.  Siroilarly,  for  the  capital  stock  to
be  continuous  at  time  T,  one rnust have
K(T):  (r/a) [A-r  - oc(0+)](e"T -  1)  -  (t/o) [e"r -  (1 + oT)]
It  follows  that
(A.10) c(0+) :  tl(2/o)  (A 1 + aT;1e"r 1) - rll(1 + r),
and
(A.  1r) K(r)  :  (1/o)  [(1 eo|+qTeoT)+A(e"l 1)  l/(1  + t)
t'irh  o  >  0,  ir  is readily  verified  that (l  -  e"r  +  oTe"r)  is  positive  andIO
increasing  in  T.  With  y,  A,  and t  positive,  one therefore  has K(T)  >  0,  and
dK(T)/dT > 0.  Both C(0+) and dC(O+)/dT are  ambiguous  in  sign,  bur  for  large  T,
both  are  greater  than zero.
Figure  3  suggests  that  the  capital  stock  nay  sonetimes  peak  before  ttne
T.  To  deternine  the  circunstances  undel  which  this  occurs,  substitute  frou
(A.10)  into  (A.9),  then differentiate  r,/ith respect  to  tine.  By evaluating  the
resultanc  expression  at  t  -  T,  one obtains  a fornula  for  K(T):
(A.  12  ) K1t;-oz'y1ee'r+11 x)(1  - eor  + oTe"r)l
Recall  that  A,  o,  1,  and  >  are  all  positive.  The  first  term  in  the  square
brackets  on  the  right-hand  side  of  (A.12)  is  therefore  una:nbiguously  positive,
while  the  second  is  positive  if  and  only  if  X  is  less  than  unity--that  is,  if,
and only  if,  the  long-run  knife's  edge is  flatter  than  the  short-run  K -  0 locns.
It  follows  that  if  -L/e(:u',c)  (the  elasticity  of  intertemporal  subsritution)  is
sufficiently  snall,  and  hence  the  long-run  knife's  edge  is  sufficientl.y  flat,
the  capital  stock  r,rill  certainly  be  increasing  during  the  entire  interval  of
lrage-price  rigidity.  Since  eor approaches  unity  as  T -  0  while  (1  -  eot  +  oAeoT)
has  a  limiting  value  of  zero,  even  if  the  long-run  knife,s  edge  is  Bq!  flat,  a
sufficiently  short  interval  of  rigidity  will  guarantee  that  the  capital  stock
will  be rising  from t:0  to  t:T.  AsT--,  on the  other  hand,  the  second term
on  the  right-hand  side  of  (A.12)  dominates  the  firsr;  so  K(T)  will  be  negaEive
when  the  long-run  knife's  edge  is  sueeper  than  the  shorc-run  K:0  schedule,
provided  T  is  sufficiently  1arge.Notes
l.  See, for  example, Abel  and Blanchard  (1983) and Shapiro  (1986).
?.  An alternative  explanacion,  consistent  with  neoclassical  theory,  is  that
there  are  exogenous  shifts  in  the  production  function,  shifts  reflected
simultaneously  in  output  and the  marglnal  product  of  capital.  See Shapiro  (1986)
and  Sargent  (f986),  Srill  another  possibiliry  is  rhar  capiral  markecs are
inperfect,  so  that  firms  concentrate  Lheir  investEent  in  periods  during  which
sales,  hence profits,  are high.
3.  Money is  withdra\,.n  from  (  introd.uced  into)  the  economy via  lump-sum taxes
(transfers).
4.  When there  is  excess  supply  in  the  output  market,  it  may be  inappropriate
to  assune thac  firns  feel  free  to  sell  off  their  excess capital.  By inposing
equation  8,  therefore,  I  an impLicitly  lirniting  xly analysis  ro  shocks rhar  are
srnall  enough that  firrns  do not  wish  to  liquidate  capital  at  a  rate  greater  the
rate  at  which  it  depreciates.  (In  seweral  of  the  more inceresting  scenarios
Prqsented  below,  the  capital  stock  is  predicted  to  increase  over  the  entire
interval  during  which  the  price  of  output  is  fixed,  so  any  constraint  on
disinvestnent  is  irrelewant  . )
5.  For  an analysis  of  the  general  case,  in  which  there  are  nonseparabiLities,
see Koenig (1989).
6.  Alternatiwel-y,  equations  2  and,  3  j:np:Iy  (t"/p)/(u,/p)  :  B  -  i  -
z'(n)/t'  (c)  which  is  finite.  For  a  more  general  proof,  see  Theorern 2  in
and  Long  (L977).
7.  Fi.gure.3  depicts  the  case  in  which  the  knife's  edge is  steeper  than  the
short-run  k:0  schedule.  If  the knife,s  edge is,  instead,  flatter  than this
schedule,  the  capltal  stock  must rise  during  the  entire  interval  from t:  0 to
t  -  T.  It  can  be  shown  that  the  knife,s  edge  tends  to  be  flaE  when  the
elasticity  of  intertenporal  substitution  is  srnall.  Even if  the  knife,s  edge is
not  flat,  a  sufficiently  short  interval  of  wage-price  ritidity  will  guarantee
that  the  capital  stock  rises  from  t  :  O to  t  -  T.  Conversely,  a  sufficiently
long  interval  of  wage-price  rigidity  implies  that  the  capital  srock  begini
declining  before  tirne T.  Nevertheless,  the  larger  ls  T,  the  Larger  is  K(T).
See che Appendix.
8.  A  downward jump  in  consLunption can  be  ruled  out  if  the  interval  of  wage-
price  rigidity  is  sufficienrly  long,  See rhe Appendix.
9.  Output  and,  hence,  money demand decline  with  the  capital  stock  in  response
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